Interest Survey/ Personal Profile:

Name ___________________________ Age ___________________________

Mailing Address ____________________________________________

E-mail Address __________________________

YOUR PERSONALITY put an X next to the remark that best describes you.

Not Me Neutral Me

Energetic ______________________________________________________

Natural Leader ______________________________________________

Problem Solver _______________________________________________

Worried and Stressed __________________________________________

Happy and Upbeat _____________________________________________

Work Independently ___________________________________________

Relaxed and Easygoing _________________________________________

Care for Others ______________________________________________

Circle your personality type that was determined by the Myers Briggs test.

[Diagram showing Myers Briggs types and their descriptions]
HOW DO YOU SPEND YOUR TIME? Circle three

Literacy    Entertainment    Technology    Creating    Friends
Theater    Food    Academics    Internet    Nature
Sports    Art    Music

YOUR TALENTS & SKILLS Circle three

Communicating    Collaborating    Constructing    Problem Solving
Active & Sports    Literacy    Technology    Leadership
Creativity

Write your three talents and skills below and list three examples of evidence you have for that particular skill.

Skill 1. ____________________________
★ ____________________________
★ ____________________________
★ ____________________________

Skill 2. ____________________________
★ ____________________________
★ ____________________________
★ ____________________________

Skill 3. ____________________________
★ ____________________________
★ ____________________________
YOUR SERVICE INTEREST?  Circle one
Social Issues          Community Activism          Environmental Issues
                      Health, Safety & Community

WHAT MOTIVATES YOU?  Circle one
My faith inspires me  Meeting new people  It’s the right thing to do
Adults encourage me   To develop job skills  My friends encourage me
To help the world     College Application  Because I have to

Please write a bio about yourself as it relates to service learning. Include what experience you have and what you would like to do in the future.